
 

 

 

 

V3 USB Remote Instructions: 

 

V3 REMOTE INFORMATION:  

How to pair V3 remote to the bed: 

The remote will be pairing to a control box located under the bed. 

• Switch power off at the wall and then switch it back on. 

• Within 1 minute, press and hold “Head up” and “Foot up” button at the same time. 

• You will hear a beep (most cases) and the screen of remote will show “Pairing” word. 

• Give it about 30 seconds. 

• Once completed the screen may go black. 

• Press head up and see if there is movement. 

If pairing a dual system, you will need to pair one bed at a time. 

Once the first bed has been paired, switch the power off and then repeat steps for the second bed. 

In the event of a single mattress on a dual system, repeat the same steps with one bed at a time. 

Use the same remote for both beds. 

How to set MYZONE: 

• Using the remote, adjust the bed into the position you would like to save. 

• Once in desired position, press and hold at the same time “MYZONE and FLAT” until it displays on 

screen: MYZONE MEMORY or until you hear a beep. 

How to set SEMI-FOWLER: 

• Using the remote, adjust the bed into the position you would like to save. 

• Once in desired position, press and hold at the same time “SEMI-FOWLER and FLAT” until it displays on 

screen: SEMI-FOWLER MEMORY or until you hear a beep. 



 

 

 

 

How to set ZERO G: 

• Using the remote, adjust the bed into the position you would like to save. 

• Once in desired position, press and hold at the same time “ZERO G and 

FLAT” until it displays on screen: ZERO G MEMORY or until you hear a beep. 

How do I charge my remote? 

Every bed that requires this remote will be provided with a USB charging cable. 

-Plug the charging cable into the USB port located on the side of the bed. 

If your bed does not have a USB port, you can plug the charging cable into an adaptor (just like a mobile 

phone). 

-Plug the other end of the charging cable into the remote. 

Please note the charging cable can only plug in to the remote one way. 

 


